















Development of a Stage Movable Type of Printer Using a Parallel Mechanism 
―Painting on 3D-circular Shape like a dish― 
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In this study a stage movable type of printer using a parallel mechanism for painting on three-dimensional 
(3D) circular shape like a dish is proposed and developed. One of the solutions for the motion stage of such 
printers is a tripod parallel mechanism. The tripod parallel mechanism consists of three legs translating on the 
ground. Furthermore, the rotational set-up of this mechanism has a large motion space and great tilt angles. A 
prototype printer based on the tripod parallel mechanism with rotary and linear actuators is designed and 
fabricated. Printing objects are placed on the motion stage of the tripod and the printing head is fixed over the 
stage. The motion paths of the rotary and linear actuators are calculated by the MATLAB/Simulink and 
SimMechanics block model of the tripod parallel mechanism using inverse kinematics. Performance and 
feasibility of the proposed system to accurately print lines on the edge of a circular shape like a dish is 
experimentally verified. 
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示す．図 5 の上は Z 軸方向，下は XY 軸周りの移動距離・
移動角度である．このステージの姿勢から算出された各
アクチュエータの移動変位・移動角度を図 6 に示す．図



















































































































Fig.7 Angle between adjacent rotary actuators 
 
 










































Fig.9 Exploded view of Prototype 
 
 

























Fig.12 Ink jet head 
 
 







リニアプレート 1-1 2 
リニアプレート 1-2 1 
リニアプレート 2-1 1 
リニアプレート 2-2 1 
リニアプレート 3-1 2 
リニアプレート 3-2 1 











か計測したところ，平均誤差について 1 回目が 1.9mm，2















Fig.14 Experimental result 
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